Homelessness is a Problem in Texas
BUT WE’RE MAKING PROGRESS.

NO ONE SHOULD HAVE TO BE HOMELESS.
Here’s who experiences homelessness in Texas.

19,611 INDIVIDUAL ADULTS
↑ 2% SINCE 2014

6,237 PEOPLE IN FAMILIES
↓ 33%

1,355 INDIVIDUAL YOUTH*
↓ 4%

1,806 VETERANS
↓ 34%

3,511 CHRONICALLY HOMELESS
↓ 35%

3,511 SHELTERED IN 2019
57%

43% UNSHELTERED IN 2019

25,848 TEXANS EXPERIENCED HOMELESSNESS IN 2019.
↓ 9% SINCE 2014

57% HISPANIC
39% AFRICAN AMERICAN
3% HISPANIC
3% NATIVE AMERICAN
0% ASIAN
0% PACIFIC ISLANDER

*HUD did not begin gathering youth statistics until 2017.

Texas’s efforts to end homelessness are working.

Support $3.4 billion in overall funding for the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development’s homeless assistance grants to keep up the momentum.